KyPQC ROADMAP

PRE-LAUNCH OMNI TEAM MEETINGS
- Face-to-face meeting at the KPA Conference (June 3, 2019)
- Teleconference (July 16, 2019)
- Face-to-face meeting in Frankfort (Aug 7, 2019)
- OMNI Field Staff Award from ASTHO (June 12, 2019)

RECEIVED CDC FUNDING TO
- Hire Program Manager, Health Policy Specialist, & Epidemiologist
- Vendor for website development (investigating vendors)
- Launch KyPQC and travel to delivering hospitals

LAUNCH OF THE KYPQC
- ASTHO field placement for OMNI joined KyPQC (Oct 16, 2019)
- KyPQC Launch at Churchill Downs, Louisville, KY (Oct 22, 2019)
- KyPQC Launch details available on Launch landing page
- OMNI funded CDC/ASTHO Site Visit to KY for TA (Oct 23-24, 2019)

LEARN FROM EXPERIENCE
- Site Visit to Chicago, IL to learn from the ILPQC (Jan 6, 2020)
- KyPQC Webinar by Dr. Fisher (Jan 16, 2020)
- Teleconference with the TIPQC (Jan 23, 2020)
- KY OMNI Team face-to-face meeting (Jan 27, 2020)

BUILDING KYPQC STRUCTURE
- Appoint members to the Steering Committee (bi-monthly mtgs.)
- Establish OB, NEO, and Data Workgroups (monthly mtgs.)

ENSURING MOMENTUM
- Attend TIPQC’s Annual Meeting (March 2-3, 2020)
- Attend FLPQC’s Annual Meeting (April 6, 2020)
- Establish regular KyPQC Webinar Learning Series
- Have established KyPQC branding, logo, and website

NEXT STEPS
- Ongoing Webinar Learning Series
- Annual Fall Meeting (Virtual)
- Launch first quality improvement initiative(s)
- Apply to become an AIM state (Fall 2021)